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Share Life-saving Truth
Here’s a wonderful new way you can motivate 
young people to lead a Great Revival to 
restore America to its Foundational Values. 

Anvóy America is a software platform that 
teaches Students moral Values along with life 
and business skills.  It does this by providing 
engaging interactions between friends and 
family in a simulated world with a working 
currency and realistic stock market of Values.

Anvóy America is a parallel world which 
honors God and Truth more than profits.  It’s 
stocks are not shares of companies.  Instead, 
each stock represents shares of one of the 12 
critically important Foundational Values 
shown below.

Help Start a Revival
Just as no building can stand without a firm 
foundation, no society can survive without 
Foundational Values.  Confusion and corruption 
grow as America abandons the biblical 
principles on which it was built.  

The world is getting darker in spite of our efforts 
to shine the Light of Truth.  The good news is 
with God’s help we can restore our nation to the 
Biblical Values it so desperately needs.  By 
becoming a Sponsor you make this unique, fun 
and exciting adventure possible!

What Revival Looks Like 

1. Revival is spiritual, social and economic, 
because demonstrating our faith by our 
works affects every part of our lives 

2. Many organizations, families and individuals 
(hopefully millions) will use Anvóy America 
to gain strength in numbers

3. We align our messaging and efforts around 
the Foundational Values Framework in 
order to increase our impact and reframe 
the “national conversation”

4. Selling shares of Values via this simulation 
raises much funding for organizations

5. We reclaim and redeem our religious, 
education, government and economic 
institutions, first locally and then nationally 

Making Values Valuable 
Each of these 12 Foundational Values is not 
only a distinct concept, but also a “stock” that 
is traded on Anvóy America’s stock exchange.  
We give Students free shares of Values as a 
reward for their participation.  Then, we buy 
back any shares that Students want to sell.  
This process creates a market for shares and 
excitement about the Value concepts.  Our 
goal is for everyone to build a portfolio of 
Foundational Values that blesses them, their 
communities and country!

Envisioned

More info at anvoy.com/values
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Identify Weaknesses
Our adversary the devil will attack our precious 
children in their weakest area.  Like an enemy 
attacking a walled city, he will study our 
defenses and exploit the vulnerable point.  
This is why we need to spend our time and 
resources wisely.  It doesn’t help to add to the 
wall where it is already tall and wide.  Satan 
will attack the areas we have (for whatever 
reason) neglected to strengthen.  Anvóy’s tools 
help us protect our loved ones by 
systematically identifying and filling any gaps 
in their worldview. 

Use Mentoring Tools
Crew leaders can create groups of students 
that they mentor using online resources and 
discussion forums.  Students take actions that 
demonstrate their support of Values.  
Evaluation reports show the Leader which 
students deserve more rewards.

Get possibly 10x, 100x or even
1000 times more benefit

from the dollars you pay in!
Multiply Your Impact
The share price of Values you hold within this 
educational simulation can go up or down.  If 
they increase, they may become worth even 
more than the fees you paid.  If you donate 
shares to a nonprofit organization, you may 
be able to receive a tax-deductible benefit for 
the greater amount.  If you give shares to 
Students, they can sell them at the higher 
price and spend the proceeds.  All members 
have a money account that they can use to 
pay participating businesses and ministries.

How to Get Started
1. Decide how many months to buy: 

3x30=$90, 6x30=$180, or 12x30=$360
2. Create your free account at anvoy.com 

if you haven’t already done so
3. Purchase online via credit card at: 

anvoy.com/store/product/sponsor or 
use the attached Order Form

4. If you want even more Values to share, 
you can buy in bulk using the form

Helping is Fun and Easy
Here is how Anvóy America works:

1. You and your Students earn points for 
actions taken such as inviting others to join 
or sharing info about Foundational Values

2. You and your Students receive free shares 
of Values based on your points. Students 
can keep the shares in their account, or sell 
them on the stock exchange.  

3. As a Sponsor, you can keep shares in your 
account, or give them to your children or 
favorite charity at any time.

4. You can also enable the Crew Leader 
option and mentor youth and help them 
build their portfolio of Values

A Vital Response
The current cultural crisis is unprecedented 
and requires an unprecedented response like 
Anvóy.  We urge you to join us and help leave a 
better world for future generations.

https://anvoy.com/store/product/sponsor/


Be Salt and Light
even better!

  
Select a Membership 0ption:

Regular $10 per month x 3 = $30
Regular $10 per month x 12 = $120
Sponsor $30 per month x 3 = $90
Sponsor $30 per month x 12 = $360
Founder $100 per month x 3 = $300
Founder $100 per month x 12 = $1,200

   
Membership Amount =

Added Funds Amount =

 Name and address:

 Email address used to set up account:

 Phone number:     

Comments or Questions:

Make check payable to Anvoy.  Mail it to:

Anvoy Inc. ℅ Bob Huber
3755 Old State Road 25 N
Lafayette, IN 47905

Yes, I want to help create an exciting 
“marketplace of Foundational Values” via 
Anvóy America that blesses our Students, 
communities and country!

I pray for God’s wisdom, protection and 
blessing on this project

I’ve selected a Membership level at right. I 
know that Sponsor and Founder levels 
include free options to:
● Mentor and reward Students as a Crew 

Leader
● Accrue points for participating and receive 

free shares of Values for each point

I want to add funds to my account so that I 
can buy Value shares using my account

Please send me information about how to 
establishing a division of my Nonprofit Ministry 
or for-profit Business in Anvóy America.  

As a Founder, I’m interested in investing in 
Anvóy or being a member of its board

I have already set up my free anvóy account 
using the email shown at right

Please call me to discuss this in more detail

Membership Order Form
anvoy.com

Important Note:  All funds added to your virtual 
account should be considered either an expense, 
gift or donation.  Please read anvoy.com/lab to 
learn how funds added to the simulation are used.

If you have any questions or comments, please feel 
free to call me (219-204-3210) or email me at 
bob@anvoy.com.  More info is found on 
anvoy.com/sponsor too.  You can also pay a 
Student to assist you if you like, or ask the person 
who introduced you to Anvóy for help too.

Anvoy Inc, 3755 Old State Road 25 N, Lafayette, IN 47905
Contact:  Bob Huber, 219-204-3210, bob@anvoy.com


